Dear Classified Guys,

Help! My son turned sixteen and just passed his driver’s test. Now he’s begging for the keys to my BMW.

Yeah right! He needs to start out in an old car like I did. My father bought me a car that looked like a Mary Kay Cosmetics reject complete with the pink paint job and permanent perfume stench. Try driving one of those to high school everyday! It definitely builds your character when you pull up in the hot pink sedan. I need some help in determining a good car for my son that isn’t my new BMW. Any thoughts on how to pick a car for my new driver?

Carry: It seems the only way to be completely safe on the roads these days is to buy a car that looks like a pink Cadillac. It’s probably best to find a good running car and try the whole “rough it” and go camping. To her, it may not be the optimum ride for a two-year period. Worth of cosmetics to be offered one of those Caddy’s for a two-year period.

Before you buy anything, call your insurance company for quotes on the rates for each of the cars you are considering. You may find considerable variations in premiums for different models.

Cash: While your son may want you to buy him a nice sports car, be sure to focus on safety first. Many think that SUV’s are safe because of their size, but giving a teenager a car of that size could be risky. In fact, the National Safety Council determined that some of the safest cars on the road are the four-door sedans. And those probably won’t break your budget.

Carry: If you find a comfortable and secure car, and to your BMW.

CARRY: It's probably best to find a good running car and try the whole “rough it” and go camping. To her, it may not be the optimum ride for a two-year period. Worth of cosmetics to be offered one of those Caddy’s for a two-year period.

Before you buy anything, call your insurance company for quotes on the rates for each of the cars you are considering. You may find considerable variations in premiums for different models.

Cash: If you're thinking about driving a car that is new, then have the money to contribute to the purchase.

The more money he invests, the more responsible he will be while driving.